
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Splendid Assortment of Fall and

Whiter Clothing —Men's. Youths', Bops* and children's
—sbok• /lock of selected styles of Piece Goods, to be
mode to order.

Style,htand workmanship ofour garments eurpavved
by none. equalled bedew.
All priers guaranteed lower than the lowa elsewhere

sendfelt satisfaction guaranteed every purchaser, or the
Sae eaneelled and moneyrefunded. ,

between MINNErr * Co.,
lesith and TOWER BAIL,

Stith streets. MeXsnairr Sulam,
LADCLPIII.I,

AND 600 BROADWAY. NEW ORB.
"iltaiing OD its Wangs'',sowgeaff echo

bare made use of Dr. Wistar'L Easton of il'itd Cherry,
and by tech err been cured of coughs, colds, bronchitis.
toretbioat, influenza or eoutumption. The prudent
await keep fine ttandard remedy by them 0c266t.

CONRAD MEYER, INVENTOR AND
allanofacturer of the celebrated Iron Frame

new received the Prize Medal of the World's Great
Exhibition. London, Eng. The highest prices awarded
when sod wherever exhibited. Wareroorns. IV Arch
street. Established 1823. ivl9 w a mil*

Iff. THE CHICHERING PIANOS RECEIVED
the highestaward at the Paris Exposition.

D 1 'TTON'SWareroores. 919 Chestnut street. se2l,t4

MISTEINWAY At SONS' GRAND. SQUARE
and -upright names. at BLASIUS BROS.

BTNUT street. sell tf§
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EDWIN M. STANTON.
We are glad to announce that Hon. Edwin

M. Stanton will be in Philadelphia on Satur-
day evening next, and will be presented to
our citizens for the first time. The simple
announcement of the presence of the
great War Minister in Philadelphia is
enough to ensure for him such a
reception as would be extended to no other
living man, General Grant only accepted.
The full particulars of Mr. Stanton's recep-
tion in Philadelphia will be published in due
time. it is understood that he will be ac-
companied by the Hon. Hannibal Hamlin
and other distinguished gentlemen.

Tut; ORATORS OF TILE CAIIIPAIGN.
The Hon. R. Stockett Matthews had a

wonderful audience at Concert Hall last night.
The Union League meetings have all been
very large, but on this occasion the Hall was
crammed in every corner, the aisles being
choked up to the very front by ladies and
gentlemen, who stood spell-bound for two
hours, held motionless by the electric power
of the speaker's fervid eloquence.

Mr. Matthews wields a strangely magnetic
controlover large masses. There is an in-
tensity about the manner and a convincing
force about the matter of his speeches
which sweep all before him. Small
of stature, with a voice not musi-
cal but with a wonderful power
of endurance, with much dramatic
action, and with a command of language and
rapidity of utterance that baffles the most
practised reporters, Mr. Matthews holds his
audiences by a sort of resistless force, and
sways them at his will. From the begin-
ning, his extraordinary powers as a public
speaker have been devoted to the cause of his
country, and his effort last night was a mag-
nificent arraignment of the Democratic party
and its candidates at the bar of public justice,
and a magnificent defence of the great party
of human liberty and American progress.

There is a wonderful contrast presented to
the American people by the speeches now be-
ing made on the two sides of this great con-
test. Compare Seymour and Matthews, or
Blair and Colfax, and how immeasureable is
the distance between them; Seymour, cring-
ing before the people and whining out his
platitudes about the national debt and taxa-
tion, begging for their votes because he will
be perfectly harmless if elected; and Mat-
thews, appealing direct to the loyal heart of
the people to be true to the cause of the

ciUnion, for which such hecatombs of brave
men have died; boldly denouncing the
conspiracy that would wrest from us the
rewards of victory and all the fruits
of the war; contrasting the politician who
truckled to the rebels at the South and the
mob at the North, with the great soldier who
set his foot upon the neck of the Rebellion
and trampled it to death. Compare Frank
Blair, preaching his doctrines of revolution
and assassination, his schemes for "coercing"
the Renate of the United States and over-
turning the work of Congress at the point of
the bayonet, with Colfax declaring the very
gospel of Peace, and inspiring the people
with the bright visions of that tranquility and
prosperity that must follow the execution of
'their will in the election of General Grant.

The difference is that the Republican ora-
tors, are pleading a great, living cause,fraught
with the very vital essence of American
liberty.and with all the grand ideas of human
civilization and progress. The Democratic
speakers are laboring to infuse life into a
corpse. They are striving to move the great
masses of the American people with dead
abstractions, and to delude them with heart-
less sophistries. There is no inspiration in
their cause. Like the priests of Baal, they
leap, and howl and rave, from
morning till evening, and there is
no answer, no fire from Heaven
to attest their power. Their appeals are to
theirold deities, to Ignorance, to Prejudice,
to Passion, to the Mob. And the people are
all the while moving up on to the table-landof Education, of Free Thought, of Justice,
of Human Liberty, of American Loyalty;
and leaving the false prophets of the false
Democracy to howl out their dismal old in-cantations to the rapidly diminishing crowds
of max deluded followers. Never was there
a more striking contrast seen than that which
113now presented by the apostles of a true
American Republicanism, and the preachers
of an apostate and corrupt Democracy.

TUE RENON OF TERROR.weave a single ray of light upon the
mystery, that enshrouds the New Orleans
riots ofMonday night. The Associated Press
ACCOIUIt was so grossly partisan that its rebel

author himself proved its entire untruth., Ho,
cast the blame altogether upon the negrcies
and the Radicals, and endeavored to create
an impression that the members ofthe Demo-
cratic mob of the city 1. were long-suffering,
and endowed with lafnli:like "Innocence.
Their claim to especial virtue can hardly be
allowed, while the memory of the massacre
of the Convention of 1866 is fresh in the
public mind. 'Their quiet submission to mili-
tary authority when General Rousseau de-
clared his ability to preserve peace,can easily
be accounted for now. The troops stationed
in New Orleans were recruited in that city
from this very mob element, and nearly all
of them were in the rebel army. Here
is the secret of the whole difficulty.
Wearing a uniform they hate, these wretches
have used it to give a color of authority to
their customary outrages against the negroes.
They are wolves in sheep's' clothing. When
the Democratic procession fired into a crowd
of unoffending blacks, and the latter pro-
tected themselves, the rebel soldiers, pretend-
ing to represent the government of this free
people, used their power to strike one more
cowardly blow against the prostrate negro-
General Rousseau knows his men, and he
understands that he was placed in New Or-
leans not to preserve the peace and to sustain
the laws, but to give aid and comfort to our
enemies,and the official sanction of the United
States to these outrages.

We ask the law-abiding citizens of the
North to lay aside their party prejudices and
look at this continued series of brutalities in
its true light. Is it not a stain upon our ad-
vanced civilization, a shame upon our reputa-
tion as an honest nation that the whole
Southern country this day is filled with mur-
der and violence and cruel outlawry ? Is it
not a disgrace upon us all,that in this age and
country we should permit an oppressed race
whom we have shamelessly robbed for two
centuries; who have shown themselves,
patient and unrevengeful under grievous
provocation, and whose very helplessness
appeals to the instincts of our humanity, to
be hunted and butchered like wild beasts?
We believe that the American people have
sickened of these horrors. They have had a
surfeit of blood; their prejudices are dying
out beneath these accumulated slaughters;
they are weary of strife and anarchy, and all
over the land there is the cry, Let us have
peace !

The hecatomb of victims has not been
heaped up in vain if the sacrifice has taught
the people what rebel ferocity is, and what
the spirit is that actuates a murderous Demo-
cratic party. Wade Hampton and his col-
leagues, who have preached slaughter from
every stump in the South, and often prac-
tised their preachiugs, are appalled in the
presence of their own handiwork, and they
have appealed to the Southern people to stop
the bloodshed. But it is too late. They
have gone too far, ever to hope for forgive-
ness; their hands are stained with blood that
will never be washed away. Their cause
and their party are lost irrevocably and irre-
deemably. If the people perceive the dis-
ease they know theremedy. It is the elec-
tion of General Grant. The atrocious murder
by which Andrew Johnson was made
President, was the symbol and the
token of an administration that has been a
very carnival of crime. It has given official
sanction to murder, and it has written its re-
cord in blood in the history of the country.
If Mr. Johnson had been removed by im-
peachment, these later massacres would not
have occurred. Let the recreant seven in
the United States Senate settle their account
with their consciences. The people will give
their verdict on next Tuesday, and on the
fourth of March we will have a man at the
head of this Government who is pledged to
secure to every American citizen protection
of life, liberty and property, and who has
handled rebel outlaws successfully before.

yesterday The:major?tyreport,,ornsenthd by
theRey. Dr: Meade, of COnneetlei2t, is a
strongly non-committal document, of the
most - amazingly conservative character,
through. Which ,Ritnalismt. may "drive its
coach and four" without a scratch. The
minority report., presented by the. Rev.,Dr.
Howe, ofthis city, is an admirably written
document, moderate in its language, 'sensible
in its argument, impartial in its plea for , uni-
formity, earnest, manly and honest through-
out. It reproves the liberties taken by some
of the extreme "loft wing" of the Low
Church party, but it strikes boldly at the in-
novations of the nowlights of Ritualism, and
in the debate of yesterday it seems to have
challenged the preferenoe and the support of
the majority of the speakers, repre-
senting various sections of the country
and shades of ecclesiastical opinion. The
advocates of the minority rep ut pressed its
claims very earnestly on the Convention,
while its opponents argued that it is all a
mistake to suppose that there is any want of
uniformity in the Episcopal service, and one
reverend gentleman from Maryland. thought
it "highly improper for the Convention to
have any opinion on the subject at the present
time."

PAINS TAKEN TO PLEASE
AT •

WANAMAKER & BROWN'S.

FALL G4C3corpts.
The debate will be continued to-day, and

the probability is that the "conservative"ele-
ment will succeed in doing nothing upon the
subject, and that the Episcopal Church will
thus be officially invited to keep up its profit-
less agitation of the Ritualistic questions
for three years longer. It will be a singular
thing to see a controversy which the whole
rank and file of the Episcopal Church have
hoped to have settled by this Convention,
quietly referred back to them for further dis-
pute, dissension and disruption. Bat clergy-
men, somehow, are not, as a class, very
eminent, either as diplomatists or legislators.

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR

S. E. Cor. Chestnut and Seventh Streets.

Great Fall in Great Fall Clothing.
An enterprising reporter who furnished us

with a report of the proceedings at Prince-
ton yesterday, transmitted for our latest
edition a piece of startling intelligence which
we should certainly have withheld from our
readers had it not been received so late as to
escape the usual supervision. This intelli-
gence was nothing leas than the announce-
ment that among the distinguished visitors
at Princeton, seated on the platform with
other eminent guests, were "Bishop Claggett
of Mary, Bishop Hobart of New York,
and BiMeade of Virginia." As Bishop
Clagge in 1818, Bishop Hobart in 18341,
and Bishop Meade in Isii2 or 1863, their re-
appearance on the stage on this occasion
must have been theevent of the day. Nothing
is said of the manner of their . reception, or
whether these resurrected prelates made any
remarks. It speaks well for the steadiness of
old Princeton that these apparitions do not
seem to have disturbed the equanimity of
either actors or audience. The fact of their
presence is confirmed by the report in the
Ledger this morning, and the solution of the
mystery must beleft to Planchette.

We began to sell so fast
All our clothing for the Fall,

That we thought we wouldn't have
Any more, at all,

To accommodate the crowds
Of busy people, all,

Who came rushing for the goods
To our GREAT BROWN HALL!

But we know it wouldn't do
To have no clothes at all,

For the folks who came to buy
At our GREAT BROWN HALL!

So we kept the mill a going,
And we sot to work, and got

Another, and a burger,
And a moat tremendoua lot.

Reverdy Johnson made another speech in
Liverpool last night, in which he gave evi-
dence of a troubled conscience. In the course
of his remarks he said he did not know how
the people of the United States would regard
his conduct since he had been in England ;

he was sanguine of their approval, but would
accept their censure with Christian resigna-
tion. We feel authorized to say that any
resignation on his part will be instantly and
gratefully accepted by the American people.

The Union League meeting, at Concert
Hall this evening, will be addressed by Gen-
eral Adam E. King, ofBaltimore, one of the
most eloquent championAof Republicanism
in Maryland. There will undoubtedly
be another crowded house on the occasion.

And now again we're ready,
And we still enjoy the fun,

of the mighty crowds of people
As they run, run, run,

In a driving sort of harry,
Crowding,' more and more,

For Fall and Winter Clothing,
To our Great Brown Store.

Rush along, busy people; we are ready for
you, as fast as you come.

A SUIT OF CLOTHES FOR EVERYBODY
PRICE EXACTLY TO SUIT YOU.
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

ROCKHILL & WILSON
603 and 605 Chestnut Street.
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The _National intelligencer wobbles.
Two weeks ago it was very confident that the
country would go to ruin if Seymour was not
elected. Last week it contended that the
best interests of the country demanded his
defeat; and now it has returned to its former
opinion. The reason for this swinging around
the circle is not entirely clear. That the
journal should not have any confidence in
its candidates is easily comprehended; and
we can perceive a cause for its desertion of
them in its keen scent for the crumbs of pa-
tronage that it hoped might fall from General
Grant's table. But why on earth has it
turned a back somersault and flopped into
its old place again ? The Intelligencer' in-
telligence is not as remarkable as we had
supposed, from the able manner in which it
demonstrated the incompetency of Mr. Sey-
mour. It was more able then than it is now.
But what influence can it possibly hope to
have upon its readers? If its needle points
South now, when last week it indicated
North, how are its subscribers, unless utterly
bewildered by its ponderous editorials, to
know which is which, or which is the true
direction ?

Ranting, Durborow & Co.. Auc-
tioneers, and 234 Market street, will hold
on urmorrow (Thursday) Oct. '29, at 10 o'clock, by
Cal ab gue, on four months' crt lit, a large and impor-
tant rule ~f Fore'gn and Domestic Dry Goode, iu-
chiding 200 packaz,i s Domestics, Blankets, etc., 000
pikes Cloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins, Beavers, Astra-
y:ins, Ratiner, Chinchillas. Italians, Velvets, Velvet-
er etc.; lull lines imimided and domestic Dress
Goods, Shawls, Silks, Linens, and Linen Goods,WhiteGoods, Balmoral and [loop Skirts. Traveling and Un-
clershil ts and Drawers, Sowings, Umbrellas, Ties;1,000 Silk Campaign Flags. Also, full line Hosiery
and Glover.

On FRIDAY, Oct. 30, at 11 o'clock, by catalogue, ou
(cur months' credit, about 200 pieces Tape try,

ingrain, Henip, Lint, Cottage and Rag Carpet-
ings, 100 pieces Floor Oil Cloths, &c.

Sale of a [Modern Residence No. 2121
Anon STREHT.— Included in Jame, A. Freeman's sale
next Wednesday will be a desirable Residence, Avrrk
street, above Twenty-first. The house has the mod-
ern conveniences, and the lot is IS by 102 test.

Auction Notice—Sale of Boots and
SEW-b.—Dealers would find it to their Interes, to be at
the large sale of Boots and Shoel, to be sold b, cata-
logue, for cash, to-morrow (Thursday) moinin ;, Oct.
29th, at 10 o'clnck, by C. 1). MCCleeil & Co., Auc-
tioneers, No. 506 Market street.

n OVER'S PATENT11 LOMIIINATION SOFA BEDSTEAD. It has theappearance of a Parlor Soft., with opting back and
tot ing teat, and yet in lees than one minute'e time, with-
out unecrewing or detaching in any way, it can be ex-tended into a handeome French Bedttead with hair-pring inattraes, complete. It it, without doubt hand-tomttt and molt durable Sofa Bed now to ute.I-or tale at the Uablnet manufactory of

P. liOvElt.Owner and Sole Manufacturer,oc2B-3npip No 230 South Secondatraet.
STEC.% & CO.'S..AND HAINES BROTHERSPianos, and Mason & Bamlitee Cabinet Orgene only at J. E. GOULD'S New Store,,

au2o amo 41.4. No. ieZd Choetnut street

There must have been some strong motive
for this absurdity and apparent insanity. We
are inclined to believe that the cause is to be
found in the indisposition of the great A. J.
to disburse the customary subsidy, which has
made this organ grind out his peculiar tunes
for the past three years. Messrs. Snow and
Coyle, are probably not so wedded to their
idol, that they are willing to turn his music
without having plenty of coppers tossed into
the box. The President may have rebelled
and refused to disgorge the necessary cash,
and the mortal Coyle shuttled off into Radi-
calism, until his patron changed in humor.
Or perchance Mr. Johnsen had a
longing for the nomination himself, and
merely sent his lackey out to create a panic
in the grand Democratic army, so that he
-himself mild slip into the leadership.
Whether this or some other motive actuated
the paper makes but little difference, how-
ever, in view of the fact that its action has
given us an inside view of Democracy. We
are now sure that we were right in our con-
jecture that the whole concern, platform,
principles, patriotism and all is a hollow
sham, and that these bitter, malignant ad-
vocates of the lost cause have not the
slightest faith in the truth of their own doc-
trines.

"
OHN ChUMP. BUILDER,

1781 CHESTNUT STREET,
and 288 LODGE STREET,Mechnnlce ofevery branch required for houcebuildingnd fitting promptly furnised. fe27tf

il KNISY PRILLIPPL
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

NO. 1024 SANSOM STREET.je5.1949 PHILADELPHIA.
a v WA RBURTON'S DIPROVEo. VENTILATED1 and easy•fitting Dress Rata (patented) In all the

ap)roved fashion/3 of the season. Chestnut street,next door to the Post-odice. oefi tfrp
ALV ANI ZED IRON SCUTTLES, THOUGH COST-IJf more at first, will be found from their greaterdurability, to be tar cheaper than those of plain iron.Several sizes and kinds and other seasonable Hardware,for cab by TRUMAN it SHAW, NO. M 5 (Eight Thirty-argotstreet, below Ninth.

-

THE SYNOPTICAL NEEDLE CASE HAS FOURsizes extra quality needles, each In its separate eon,-nartment, encloeed in an nruaniental cnee. For Hale by& SHAW, No. 833 (Eight Thirty-tine) Marketstreet. below Ninth.
nR. BURTON'S TOBACCO ANTIDOTE.

WARRANTED TO REMOVE ALL //WHIM FOR T..11.1, Co.is entiretu veuetattle and harmless, and is also au WON.!-lent appetizer,--It—purifies and enriches the blood. invig-orates the mysteimpossernen great nourishing and strength.cuing power, enables the stomach to digest the ae,t,emtfood,makes sleep refreehing tied entablis,em robust health,eSrnokera and chewers/Or Anwars cured. Price Flitycenta per box. Poet free. An interentins treatine on theMjurioun effrete of tobacco, with lists of testimonials',ref mcncen, eta, SnrlT FREE. Agents wanted, AddreaeDR.. T. B ABBOTT, Jersey City, N. J.TESTIMONIALS.
FROM THE C. S. TRE.ABI'IIY. Secretary'. Otlice.—PlensaFend a supply of the ANTIDOTE. The on, received hatdonw fin work IA; ILELY. U. T. EDGAR.FROM NEW LIAM STATE I:ON.—Gentlemen ofinfluence here having been cured of the appetite fortobacco by using Dr. Burton's Antidote, wo desire a 'Rip-ply for the prisoner. of thin institution.JOSe.PII MkY0, Warden of N H. State Prison.A RANKEWP TERTIMONY.—Dr. Burton's Antidote forTobacco has accomplikhed all CR/lIIICdff ry itWALTER MANN,let Nat. Int, New Albany, Ind.FROM THE CHII:F ENOINEER OF THE ALLEGHENY 4AL-LEVRAILROAD COMPANY, PITTSBURGH. PA.,— r have usedthe Antidote whh great 'success. It in curing all myfriends. H. BLACKSTONE.A CLERGYMAN'N TESTIMONY.—ONE Box OF ANTIDOTEcured my brother and myself IT NTIVER PAILH.W. SHOEMAKER, Kelley's Station, Pa.FROM THE POLICE HEADQUARTP:IIB, LYNN, 348Ee. —1hart pained rieertlpfive iettndtlor fleshin three monthsby using Dr. Burton's Antidote, and all de.gir. for tobaccois removed. Wl,l L. WAIT, Jr.Fnom THE SODTBEILV HOME JOURNAL. BALTIMORE. Md.Our box of Minim%Antidot, removed all desire for theI. red Iron. me. I take pleasure in recommending it toall our trade' s. T. Y. SLATER, Editor,SOLD BY ALL DRUGLISTBoc2.l3•w.f,m.latras f Trademark .t' Copirrtostectj

The General Convention of the Episcopal
Church has reserved for the closing days of
its session the discussion of the only really
great issue which it had. The question of
Ritualism, which has so vexed the Episcopal
Church for the last few years, has come up in
the shape of a majority and minority report,
over which an animated debate sprang up

TWO DOLLMS
eg'CUT THIS OUT.zol,

This Card will be good for TwoDollars in part
payment for all cash purchases of ready-made
clothing, amounting to Twenty-flve Dollars or
more. CHARLES SPOKES & CO.,

seB 824 CHESTNUT Street.

C 1 GARS AND TOBACCO.

CIGAR NOTICE.
Smokers particularly invited to examine our stock of

fine Cigar!, comprising leading imported brands and
Fuguet's "Mariana Rita" and "Fra Mayolo" brands.
Theo° superior Philadelphia mode Cigars' are firmly
gaining ground among our customers by reason of their
moderate prices and intrinsic merits. Werecommend
them to all who have not yet made their acquaintance or
fairly tried thorn . Sold in original packages at low flgaree.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKZ,
S. W. corner Broad and Walnut Sts.

0c24 6t4po

FLOVII.

.MOUNTAIN" BUCKWHEAT MEAL,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Mountain and Sterling
BUCKWHEAT MEAL.

In bags and halt barrels—warranted superior to anyotherin the market.

GEO. F. ZEIINDER,
Fourth and. Vine,

SOLE AGENT.
°aft w t m 13a2

FAMILY FLOUR.
In Lots to suit GROCERS, or by the single Barrel,

For Sale by

J. EDWARD ADDICK.S,
1230 MARKET STREET.

se26 Bm4p • •

SEWING POLACIIIEVEdi.
Saddlers, Ilaxness.Makers, Manufac-
turers of Clothing. Boots, Shoes &c.

Will find it to their interest to use our UNRIVALLED
efiItIALIIINE TWIST and the "Milford Linen Turead."
Manufactured expressly for us from the best material.andwargtedaiioaticle.THEliesHisurMuiiLoHnpuiT
Manufacturers and Proprietors of the SINGER SEWING

MACHINE.
No.ll.o64::)heis_tyrat 1.13t-r.taet,

rr y 2 lyrT , wn E. CoOPtal. Agent

H. & O. R. TAYLOR,
PERFUMERY AND TOILET SOAPS,

641 and 613 N. Ninth Street.

CLOTHES WILL DRY QUICKER BECAUSE MOREperfectly wrungthan you can do by hand, and you
lave time. clothing and temper. and reduce the discom-
forts which inevitably attend a wash day, by using a
Patent (Mg Wheel Clothes Wringer. These weknow to
be the most durable, but we also keep other patterns for
sale. We also repair Wringers. TRUMAN dc SHAW,
No. 835(Eight Thirty.five) Market street, below Ninth.
Philadelphia.

COMPOUND CHARCOAL BISCUIT,
FOR DYSPEPSIA.nese are composed of fine Willow Charcoal. combined

with other articles of well-known efficacy, in the form of
Bran Biscuit. by which means medicines generally ass,
greeable are rendered pleasant and palatable. They are
A moat valuable remedy for HEARTBURN. WATER
BRArill, ACIDITY. NAUSEA, ERUCTATIONS,IJON-
STIPATION. and other forms of INDIGESTION.

Preparedonly by JA KIES T. SHlNN.,APolbeca7r
oc2l.w,t,turpffit. Broad and Spruce streets. Phua.

nuAlit.—FOR SALE. 180 TONS OF CHALK,
J afloat. APPLY to WORRAIA_N CO.. 123_Walnut

Eltreet eelbtf.

THE DAILY EVENING BIILLETIN---PHITADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1868.
L ALOKING.

Y01:11t..-MONKY:
Aid get • brilliant and Luting shine brining •

DOBBINS' ELECTRIC
13 0.0 7E' IPOI.ISIi.
A small particle of this superior blaelcing, the elze of a

large pin head, when mixed with water, la andicient to
make a brilliant and lasting shine for a fall grown Boot.

Tme.lT. sold everywhere.
oc‘29 w a lm

DRIVIC 6141001060

DRESS GOODS.
RICKEY, SHARP & CO.

No. 727 Chestnut §freet,
HAVE OPENED THEIR

LATEST IMPORTATIONS
OF

DRESS FA.I3-JELICS,

Nine, Serges, Velvets an! Velveteens,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

RICHEY,SHARP& CO.
No, 727 Chestnut Street, PbHada.

mw ern

OVIODEFINIDNI

1:0100331:43201t103J1: 111}1611$34

AT TUE

" BEE-HIVE "

DRY GOODS STORE
Will be found to bo an attractive feature, including, as It

does, every requirement of the Domestic Household.

Extra Heavy S-I and 9.4 Double BarnsleyDamasks, from 75e,

5-515-8 AllLinen Napkins from the best Bleacheries $1 50
to $lO per dozen.

Elegant Extibition Pattern Setts, Cloth Napkins and DOAI,
Brown's renowned manufactures!, up to $5O a set,

All the leading manufacturers of Ireland, Ensland.Frain°and Germany are represented In their

Sheeting and Shirting Linens, Pillow Linens, Bids, Towels,
Towellinp, k,

Domestic Cottons, Shirting and Sheeting, 1.1 Wdliamsrille,
%mutts, New Yolk Kills, and other celebrated makes
retaieing at 11110LESALEPRIG

Blankets and Quilts in the most attractive makes, at prices
in the interestof the bum

Heavy Domestic Ribbed and Honeycomb Quilts, Bates's
pattern $2 50 and $3, usually sold at $3 and $3 50.

Earseillea and other Imported Quilts, 10-1, 11-1 and 111
in White, Buff, Pink and Blue, with Toilet to match, all at
favorable prices,

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
The •'.Bee-Hive,"

NO. 920 CHESTNUT STEKNV.
ocl2 in w f

-\l4 I K 4
4 LINEN STORE, tP

S2S Arch Street

Several Cheap Loth of

TOWELS,

TOWELING by the yard,

TABLE LINENS,

NAPKINS,

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.

itir The targeet Linen Stock In the city at
le,per& es price..

deUrkw I

WINTER DRESS GOODS
IN EVERY VARIETY.

POPLINS,

PLAIDS,
SERGES, &c., &c.

NEW GOODS OPENED DAILY.

JOHN W. THOMAS,
Nos. 405 and 407 N. Second Street.

tlPara

10 PROPRIETORS OF

HOTELS,BOARDING-HOUSES
•AND

SHIPPING.
We have a special wholesale department for supplying

Linen and Cotton Sheeting. Towels, Napkins, Single Bed
and Berth. Blankets. and other goods particularly
adapted to your wants.

All the abovekind of goods madeup at short notice if
desired.

STRAWBRIDGE &CLOTHIER
CENTRAL DRY GOODS STORE,

Corner of Eighth and Market Ste.
5e2.5 em

GENTR' FRENC HHEM STITCH HANDKERCMMES.
—GEtIRGE . VOGEL. No. 1016 Chestnut street,

hae jortreceived o full neeortnaont of Gents' Horn Stitchhandkerchiefs handti ep,au goody/cry cupetior in quality,
at moderate pricey. 0e:37.6t*

DAYGOPDP.

.L 4 '
'

Fourth and Aroh.
• BLACK 'VELVET ASTRACAN S.la?ONN V P,LV ET ASrRAPANS.PURPLE Aen .Rness.:l CLOTHS.PU/4 E SILK LYONS VELVETS.STRIPE PoPLI s REPS

ROYAL MIMED POPLI
ROYA.J. ItBED r //IRB.POPLIN SI loItT DRESSES.RICH PLAIN SILKSEVENING DRESS I.KS.
WIIPI Et IS OE AND SCARLET CLOTHS.EXPENSIVF I ONt:3lt.l •VLS.OPEN CENTRE IWO( :Li KFIFILLET CENTRE 15110'WES.GAY P.T.AID BHA Wt.+,Eft

LANGE BLANKETS.. EX. 'RA QUALITY.AND PER-FECT GOODS ONLY.
4el4.ra to. • el

e, MARKET h=;
& 44,NINTFI

46 47
. &Cr

BLACK CLOAKINGS.
BLACK CLOAKING&

' By bestowing unusual care In selecting their, always
large, stock of those goods, have now on exhibition an
unexceptionably pe•fect stock at unexceptionably lowprices. They invite an examination.

BLACK MOSCOWS.
BLACK CHINCICILLAS
BLACK VELOURS.
BLACK CASTOUN.
BLACK ASCE/WAN&
BLACK DOESKINS.
BLACK IsILB VELVETS.
BLACK VELVETEENS.

etam to w 2m

TO CCUNTRY MERCHANTS.
We have now in atom a very large and varied assort.mental

LADIES' CLOAKING-S.
By calling on na you can not only Fe o all tbo styles in

vogue. but be xupylled In quantitlea to snit at the lowestwboleeale rater.
Comparison of dock and prices with any wholesale

bongo solicited.
Samples sent by mail ITLICII desired.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
CENTRAL EMPORIUM,

Corner of Eigbth and Market Sts.
seE.Ekm

OIIRWEN STODDART d; BRO.
Invite the attention of'Buyers to the Stock of GOODS

in their

CLOTH DEPARTMENT,
Comprising

LADIES' CLOAKING%
AsTRACIIANS,

VELVET BEAVER%
CRINCIIILLAS

BEAVERS. OPERA CLOAKINGS, UNION CLOTLIS.
WATERPROOIE, EUGENIE CLOAKING%

MEN'S oVERCO&TING%
MOSCOW BEAVERS, COLORED AND BLACK

TRICOT. PIQUETS AND PALETOTS,
ESOLIMAUX BEAVERS.

MIXTURES FOR SUITS,
SIDE BAND CASSIMERES.

PLAID CASSIMERES.
BLACK DOESKINS.
BLACKTWILLED CASBIMEREB.

GOODS FOE BOYS' WEAR.
In all Oradea and Prim.

Oar cheap location. experience in this Trade. and Large
Sales. enable ue to offer decided advantages to pus,
chaser!.

CURWEN STODDART & BRO.,
450. 452 and 454 N. Second Street.

0c27

RICH BLACK SILKS.
Gros Grains at 82 00.
tiros Grains at 82 15.
Gros Grains at 82 25.
Gros Grains at 82 50.

With a full Hoc of superior grades at lees than usualprices, from recent auction sale.

CURWEN STODD ART & BRO.,
460, 452 and 454 N. Second Street.

0c26-30

ALL-WOOL POPLINS,
IN ALL TILE POPULAR COLOR&

75c., 874'. and $1 per yard.

OIIRWEIST STODDART ftBRO.,
450. 452 and 454 N. Second Street.

oc2B-3t9

In Long Broohe Shawls.
In Viennese and Paris Fabtios.

Prices vary from $lOto $B5

CUMEN BTODP & BRO.;
450. 452 and 454 N. Second Street.

0c26-30

SILK, PLUSH AND VELVETEENS,
SILK FINISII VELVETS.

In all the popular colors.
OURWEN STO DDART & BRO.,

450, 452 and 454 N. Second :street.
0c27 St§

LYONS CLOAKING VELVETS,.
OF ALL WIDTHS AND GRADES.

PRICES RED [ICED.

CURWEN STODDART 43c 8R0.,.450, 452 and 454 N. second Street.
0c27 3t*

JUST OPENED
a.50

FINE MARSEILLES QUILTS..
LARGE SIZE.

A. Great Bargain.,

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison..
oc2l4it rP

iv WATCHES AND MUSICAL BOXES BE-
:as Paired by ekillful workmen.

4110•:. BAHR .4; BROTHER.
Imparters of Watches,eto.,n. 4 Chestnut street, below Foarth.

MONEY TO ANY AMOUNTLOANED UPON
DIAMONDS, WA.TCILES, JEWELRY. PLATE..
CLOTHING. ,to. atJOI4ES ds 00.43

OLD ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE.
Corner ofThird and Gaakillstreets.

Below Lombard.
N. B.—DIADIONDB. WA.TCHES„ JEWELRY. GUNS,

TOE RAM': Al'
REMARKABLY LOW PRICES. le`3l•t4

SECOND EDITION.
BY TELEGRAPH.

LATER CABLE NEWS
Entuicial and Commeicial Quntaitions.

FROM TENNESSEE

POLITICAL AFFAIRS IN THE STATE

THE EXCITEMENT INTENSE

FROM SAN FRANCISCO

A Large Republican Demonstration
FROM LOUIS VILLE

'PUB WOODLAND PACES
By the Atlantic Cable.

LONDON, Oct. 28, A. M.—Consols, 943;, for both
money and account. U. 8. Five-twenties quiet
and steady at 73%. Stocks flat. Erie Railroad,
2834. II no s •ntm ,

LivEnroot, Oct. 28, A. M.—Cotton buoyant
the sales will probably reach. 15,000 bales. Pe-
troleum quiet and steady.

LONDON, Oct. 28, A. M.—Sugar firm, both on
the spot and afloat.

From Tennessee.
NASHVILLE, Oct. 28.—The canvass between' the

two Radical candidates for Congress, 8. C.
cer and W. F. Prosser, is waxing warm in this
city. The friends of Prosser hoisted a polo on
thepublic square, last evening, and ran up a car-
pet-bag in place of the national colors. The fol-
lowing was published to-day'as a private circular•

Issued by Prosser:
Radical Central Committee: The Congressional

election isclose at hand"andRadicals must awake
from their inaction. The enemy are busy, and
the friends of W. F. Prosser mast be watchful.
It is no time to be idle. The franchise law, as It
now stands, should remain on our statute books.
What right have disfranchised rebels in this State
to ask the dominant party to restore the ballot to
them? S. C. Mercer is In favor of giving equal
rights to all men—that Is, of abolish-
ing the french RA law. He holds
that disfranchisement is hurtful to both
the white and colored races—that there
should be no taxation without representation,
and that universal suffrage should be established
in. Tennessee. He would delude colored men
with the fallacy that it would be to their interest
after the election of Grant to conciliate white
men by admitting the disfranchised classes to the
ballot, and let all the taxpayers assist in elect-
ing our officers. We emphatically denounce
the vicious heresy; our only safety lies in
averting the enfranchisement of rebels In Ten-
nessee. The colored men have got their
feet'on the necks of the traitors and they must
keep them there. Let there be no pardon for
rebels, however fair their words and actions may
be, on this side of the grave. Oar own prosperity
depends on their eveslsethag prostration. The
caged wolves must not be tamed loose to devour.
The great duty now devolving on us is to defeat
S. C. Mercer. who is the friend of universal suff-
rage. Let all the radicals work for the election
of W. F. Prosser.

TheRermbhcan, Pmsser's organ, denounces the
publication as a forgery.

From San Francisco.
BAN Film:casco, October 28th.—The Republi-

cans turned out last night la full force, and the
torchlight procession was the largest ever wit-
nessed in this city. It is estimated that from
10,000to 12.000 people were in line. Delegations
were present from Sacramento, San Jose and
other interior towns.

Great enthusiasm was manifested by the
people along the route, and many residences
and places of business were illuminatedand de-
corated with flags. The procession was four
miles long, and was an hour and fifteen minutes
in passing a given point.

From St. Louis.
Sr. Louis, Oct. 28.—The Democrat's Omaha

special says the Union Pacific Railroad Com-
pany, laid seven and a half miles of track yester-
day passing the advance stakes of the Central
Pacific.

TheNebi aska Legislature met to-day and passed
to a second reading a bill providing for the can-
vassing of the Electoral vote.

A Cheyenne despatch says Indians attacked
Hunt and Hail's train,near Perry station,on Sun-
day, and killed four men and captured fourteen
mules.

William P. Plant, senior member of the firm of
Plant Brothers c Co., of this city, and an old and
prominent citizen, died to-day.

Woodlawn Races.
I,ourisviLLE,Oet, 28.—The regular meeting over

the Woodlawn Course commenced to-day, and
will continue during the week. The attendance
was fair. The first race was for the United States
Hotel stake for 4 year olds, to harness, mile
heats, best 3in 5; $59 entrance, play or pay, the
hotel to add $5O. The following is thesummary:

Bwigert's "Almont," by Alexander's "Abdal-
lah"—one.

Woodward's mate, by "Eminence"—drawn.
T. 8. Dorsey's "Jack. Conn," by "Gold Duet"—

distanced
Time-2.39%.
The second race for theTrotters' purse of $lOB,

$7O for the first. $2O for the second and $lO for
the third;,mile beats to harness, for horses that
have never trotted In public previous to the
first of September, 1838,was won by Dan Bar-
ker's b. m. No Name. Time 2.40, 2.36.

Elvin nohmon.
BosTON, October 28th.—At the annual meeting

of the Board of Overseers of Harvard • College,
yesterday,. Hon. John H. Clifford was re-elected
Presidentof the Board, and Hon. N. B. Shurtleff,
t3ecretary. Theelection for President of the Uni-
versity was deferred for the present.

Altirltne Intelligence.
Sitiv Fr:Ammo°, Oct. 27.Cleared---Ship Puri-

tan for Liverpool with 36,000 sacks of wheat.
Nmw YORE, Oct. 28—Arrived, steamship Cale

donia, fromGlasgow.
FoamFAB MONROE, Oct. 28.—Arrived, bark

Transit, from Swan Island, for orders.
Arrival of steamers:

Num Yoiu Oct. 28.—Arrived—Steamers Ne-
braska, from Liverpool, and Santiago de Cabs,
from Aspinwall.

Weather Report.
OCT. 28,.9

Portland
Wind. Weather. Ther
.S. SE. Raininz. 44

805t0n....
New York

BW. Raining. 49
......8. V_T, Clontly. 56

Wilmington. Del.
Wasbuigton.....
Fortress Monroe.
Richmond.......
Augusta, Ga.....

Buffalo
Pittsburgh
L0ui5vi11e........
New Orleans....
Hey West
Havana. .....

9W. Cloudy. 53
•8 W. Raining. 56

8. Cloudy. 59
8. W. Cloudy. 59
BW. Raining. 53

Clear. 53
N.W. Cloudy. 50
W. Clear. 58
W. Cloudy. 51

Cloudy. • 43
.....N.W. Clear. 413

N. Clear. Ti)
Clear. 78

...... Clear. 78

State OR Thermometer This Bay at the
Bulletin Office.

10 A. Id 63 deg. 12 ..67 deg. 9 P.91 63 de&
Weather clear. Wind Northwest.

The Columbia, Pa., Bridge.
The Columbia Sp has the following in relation

to the bridge over the Susquehanna, destroyed
duringthe rebel invasion in 3863 :

The bridge across the Susquehanna river at
this place,will, in ten days, be so far completed
as to admit of the passage of vehicles. In two
mouths time the entire structure will be com-
pleted, except the roofing, which will be done
nest spring. It is quite probable that public
travel across the bridge will be denied until the
river freezes up. for what cause we know not.
When communication with York county is fully
opened, !twill be no little advantage to the busi-
ness public. -

•
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Pirmtuntrin.t, Wednesday, Oct. 28.—The
money market Israther feverish, but thepressure
to-day is not so heavy, and the combination in
New York to depress and unsettle the, market
seems tohave lost its force. There are numer-
ous disturbing Influences at work, irrespictive
of the constant stock gambling operations and
fluctuations In gold, which will be likely to keep
the market in an -unsettled condition for some
time to come.

We hear of negotiations for "call loans" to=
• • 'overtnneut collateralsTranging-all-th •

way from 6to 7% per cent., and on miscellane-
ous securities, from 6% to 7 per cent., but the
most of the transactions were at our lowest
figures. The violent fluctuations in the price of
many of the fictitious securities have made capi-
tallstdremarkablycautious inloaning money upon
this class of• collaterais, and they are demanding
higher margins than for many years past. There
is great distrust in the stability of stocks—a dis-
trust that seems justified by the highly-Inflated
prices now current for many of thorn, from the
fact that some of these securities—are selling far
in excess of their intrinsic value.

There was a small business at the Stock Board
this morning, and the speculative shares ruled
irregularly. Government and State Loans wore
steady, with a limited inquiry. City Loans were
lower, and the new issues sold at 103. Lehigh
Gold Loan was dull at 93%.

Reading Railroad opened at 48;4 and closed at
19 bid b. 0., an advance of ?,y. Pennsylvania

Railroad sold at 56: CatawiEis Railroad preferred
at 33, an advance of R,": with 128 bid for Camden
and Amboy Railroad; 35 for Lehlib Valley Rail-
road; 33 for North Pennsylvania Railroad, and
26 for Philadelphia and Erie Rail-road.

The roost important change in Canal Stocks
was a break in Lehigh Navigation, which sold
down to decline of 1%; Schuylkill Naviga-
tion Preferred was nominal at 2134, and Su,yiue-
banns at 15.

Bank shares were without change.
Passenger Railway shares were very quiet.

Hestonville closed at 113,1 bid.
Messrs. De haven ana Brother, No. 40 South

Third street, make the following quotations of
the rates of exchange to-day, at 1 P. M.:

United States sixes, of 1881, 1.1.4%@1153‘; do.
do., '62, 11250113; do. do., '64, 110; @110X;
do. do., '65, 110% @ In; do. do., '65, new,
109R(4109X0 do. do.. '67, new, 109W10Xldo. do., '6B, n030111034; Fives, ten- ~gtiea,
105%;@1053; Due Compound Interest Notes,
p}i; Gold. 134X®181%; Silver, 12834030.

Jay Cooke & Co. quote Government BWurities,
&c.. to-day, as follows: United States 6's, 1881,
11101153; old Five-twenties, 112X@1.1.334;
new Five-twenties of 1864, 110%V111; do. do.
1865, 11034@n13x; Five-twenties of July, 109'4,f

@110; do. do. 1867, 110@)110,4 1"; do. do. '6B
iloix@uorx; Ten-forties, 105%@)105X; Gold,

141X.ressrs. Wive & Keene, Bankers, 42 South
Third street, quote Border State bonds u.s, • fol-
lows: Tennessee's old, 69@693; new, 68X,@72:
Virginia's, old, 65@653 ; new, 6634(00; North
Carolina's, old, 6634(0731; new, 66(g68%; Mis-
souri. 89@90; Georgia 68,81@82; Te 91@92.

Smith, Randolph & Co., bankers, 16 South
Third street, quote at 1034 o'clock, as follows :
G01d,1343.; UnitedStates 65,1881, 115@1153j; do.
5-20s, 1862, 11234x113'

/,; do. 1864, 110%@11.0%;
do. 1865, 110X®11 lX; do. July 1865, 10%(§
110; de. 1867, 110@110X; do. 1868, 110% bid;
Fives--10-40's, 1055,X6105%.

Philadelphia Produce Marker.
PHILADELPHLA, Wednesday, October 28th.—

There is rather more doing in Flour, but at a
concession of fully 2.3 cents per barrel in the
medium and low grades of spring wheat
Extra Family, of which description the
supply is largely in excess of the
demand. About 1,000 barrels changed hands at
sB@tB 25 for North Western, and $k 506:11 for
Penna. and Ohio Family including some fancy
lots at $ll 501;013, and Extras at $7 25irte7 75.
Rye Flour is selling at sB@sB 50. In Corn Meal
nothing doing to fix prices.

The Wheat market is dull at the decline noted
yesterday. Small sales of Red at $1 -75@2 05,
and 1,000 bushels Amber at $2 10. Ryo is held at
$1 65; 8.000 bushels Western sold a day or two
ago on secret terms. Corn is dull and prices
hardly maintained. Small sales of Yellow at
$1 27@1 28. and Mixed Western at
at $1.25. There is no change In Oats, and far-
tbersales of 3.000bushels Western and Penna. are
reported at 73®74c,and 600 bushels Delaware at
65c. 3,000 bushels New York Barley sold at
$2 18®2 20, and some Barley Malt at $2 45@
2 47.

Whisky—The demand is limited. Sales of 50
bbla., duty paid, at $1 20@1 22.

New York (Money ellarket.
[From th o New YorkWorld of to-day.]

Ocr. 27.—The stringency in the money market
to-day almost equals the worst of the money
panic last April, when the Assistant Treasurer
was co-operating with the bears to squeeze the
community on tight money. The rates on call
ranged from 7 per cent. in currency to gold inte-
rest, and to commissions of 1-16 and per cent.
besides the legal interest. On the Pro-
duce Exchange the pressure for money
is greater than even in Wall street, as
Innen ae % per cent. having been paid for
loans to-day until to-morrow on produce as col-
laterals. and thesame is bid for loans to-morrow.
Affairs are in a critical condition, and the banks
are beginning to become alive to the fact that
their solvency depends on that of the commu-
nity. Unless-the moneyPressure is soon relieved
a panic may commence outside of Wall street, to
which it will be difficult to set limits.

The Government bond market was steady
throughout the day, and there was more dispo-
sition to buy than to sell. Loans on Govern-
ments are made at 7 per cent. in currency, and
the supply is ample for all wants.

The foreign exchange market was weaker at
the close. Bankers' bills, sterling sixty days,
being quoted 109%to 110, against 110 to 110Wi
earlier in the day.

The gold market opened firmer at 134%, ad-
vanced to 134%, then declined to 134%, and
closed at 134W, at 3 P. M.

The operations of the Gold Exchange Bank to-
day were as follows:
Gold balances $2,126,238 23
Currency balances 3,925,176 00
Gross clearances 118,441,000 00

[From the N. Y. Herald of to•day.l

Oar. 27.—Tbis has been a day of continued ox-
cite-ineat iiiQPaIT street; and-on—thtißtock-Ex
change there was a veryfeverish market, particu-
larly for railway shares, while the monetary
stringency experienced was greater than yester-
day, the supply of loanable funds being inade-
aurae to the demand even at seven per cont. in
gold, and tranSactions were renorted as high as
seven per cent. In currency, with a commission
of a,half per cent. for the remainder
of the week added. It is re-
ported that two millions more in greenbacks
were withdrawn from the.banks-this afternoon
in addition to $200,000 which were sent Southby
a single institution,and this is but the beginning
of the drain towards that section tomove the
cotton crop, simultaneously with which the de-
mend on the account of the pork crop
will increase the' already existing strin-
gency of the , Western money markets
and stimulate remittances of currency from
this centre. At the Clearing. Rouse this
evening the-Bank of the Commonealth was cre-
ditorfor $1,436,000 and'theBank of theRepublic
$831,000, but the_ other differences between the.
banks were unimportant. The' Bank of Com-

ierce is understood to have investedabout a. mil-
Ii arid a half of its three per cent. certificates

—eurreney at the Sub-Treaaury, and late
BOND'S BOSTON AM) 'MENTON ,BISCUIT,L-THEI

trade supplied 'Bond's Ehattotnnam: Mlik.
Oysters and:Egg -Biscuit aka. Meet '. Vlore's' cele.
brated Trenton and Wine Biscuit, by .JOS: B. BOSSIER.
4.004 Sole egynto.loB SeUtbDeltiTare avenue, -

latrtil 1., CASTILE SOAP.—IOo BOXES GENUINE
White CastileSoap. landingfrom brig Penneylvania,

from Genoa,andforsale by JOB. B. BUSEES dl /Of
Sotttla Delawiirci tonntau •

EVENING BULLETIN-PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1868.
In the, afternoon "thin: was;_interrttpted on
the.' street as '.favorable to an abatement
of stringency; but it must. be remembered that
these certificates are already countedas etportion
of the legal tender reserve, and that their ex-
Change Tor currency • doesnot strengthen the
banks, while it reduces the , currency balance In
the filub•Treasnry,and ifthelatterruns low it wilt
have to be increased by additional sales of.gold.
Bank officers say that theprevailingetringency is
due less to artificial causes than is generally sap-.
posed, and that there would be an active demand
for money at'7 per cent. even if no special efforts
were mace tO absorb currency, and as it is there
is nothing to prevent further distress being%occa-sioned by tioperations of an unsernpublus
combination. There isno prospect Of the banks
encroaching up n their reserves, is the directors
and presidents, almost without exception, are
opposed to it in the present unsettled condition
of affairs and with the Certainty of a Southern
and Western drain In view.

THIRD EDITION.

The gold mark/4 wan stestiv all day, its fluc-
tuations baying beenfrom 134%' to law. with
the closing transactions prior to the adjourn-
ment of the board at-three o'clock at 134%, fol-
lowing which the premium. remained without
variation. The borrowing demand for coin was
well supplied, and loans were made at 1-16, 1-32,
1-16 and 3-64 per cent. per diem, and at 2@6 per
cent. per annum for borrowing. The gross clear-
ings amounted to $118,441,000; the gold balances
to $2.126,238, and the currency balances to $3,-
925,176. The Sub-Treasury disbursed $9,149 in
coin inpayment of interest, and sold $300,000 in
coin at 134 71-100, thebids in all amounting to
$BOO,OOO.

TheLatest Quouwwn• from New York
atv Tekitravh.JNEW Foam, Oct. 28th.—Stoeks steady; Chicago

and Rock Island, 105%; Reading, 97%; Canton
Tplesip,

103; Cleveland and Pittsburgh, 88; Pittsburgh
and Fort Wayne, 118%; Michigan Central 119;
Michigan Southern, 85%; New York Central
124%; Cumberland preferred, 84%; Vireinia
Sixes, 5636; Missouri ,Sixes, 89; Hudson River,
3353 ; 5-20's, '62, 113; do. 1864 110%; do. 1865,
111; do. now, 1103.g; Ten-forties, 105%; Gold,
131%; Money, 7 percent.; Exchange 9%.

Markets trir Telegraph.
NEW YORK, Oct 28.—Cotton quiet at 25M.

Flour dull and declined 10P15c.; sales of 7,500
barrels State at s6®B7 90; Ohio, 87 25@e9 80;
Western. eaon 75; fiontlirrn 88018 50; Cali-
fornia, 86 90®10. Wheat dull and declined 1®
2c. Corn dull and declined lc.; sales of 27,000
bushels at $1 10@1 12%. Oats heavy; sales of
20.000 bushels at 72c. Beef quiet. Pork dull at
625 90. Lard quiet at 1734ig17x. Whisky quiet.

Baurrmous,"Oet. 28.—Cotton very firm; mid-
dling uplands 253ic. Flour dull and nominal.
Wheat very dull, and prices are ruling much
lower. Corn dull; new white 90c(01; old 81 18@
1 20. Oats dull; prime 70c. Rye dull and nomi-
nally 55c. Mess Pork quiet at 30c. Bacon firm;
rib Odes 16%c.; clear sides 173ie.; shoulders
13%(414c. tiamsl9®2lc. Lard quiet at 19e.

FRANCIBCO, Oct. 27.—Flour doll at 85 25
®6 25; wheat dull and declining; good shipping,
81 70@1 80; legal tenders, 743j.

FOURTH EDITION.

CERTAIN MLATERLALN.

I. E. WALRAVEN.
MASONICI HALL,

No. 719 CHESTNUT STREET'

Fun Vail Importations

CURTAINS
DECORATIONS

FOR

PARLORS,
RECEPTION ROOMS,

LIBRARIES,
DINING ROOMS,

HALLS,

SLEEPINGROOMS,

OF TUE LATEST

PARISIAN DESIGNS.

TABLE AND PIANO COVERS

WINDOW SHADES:

CURTAIN
EsrrA.]BiAzwaivxoN-rir

The enbecribere are now receiving their

Fall Importations
OF

RICH CURTAIN FABRICS

PARLOR, CHAMBER AND LIBRARY

WINDOW CURTAINS
AND

FURNITURE COVERINGS;
COMPRISING

French Satins and Brocatelles,
Royal Tapestries,

Silk Terry and Cotelines.
Wool Terry, Reps, Damasks, &o.

ALSO,

Just Opened direct from the Manufacturer,
EMBROIDERED LACE CURTAINS,

NEW DESIGNS,
From the log est to the highestquality—some of the the
FLICIILST MADE.
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS,
EMBROIDERED MUSLIN CURTAINS,
JACQUARD AND MUSLIN DRAPERIES,
VESTIBULE CURTAINS in great variety,
CARVED, PLAIN, ,GILT AND WALNUT

CORNICES,
WHITE AND COLORED SHADES.

Experienced and reliable workmen superintend our
Upholstery Department. and every effort is employed to
gives

entrustsfactioned and secure promptness in fulfilling theorders to us.

Sheppardi-V-an-Harlingen ds Arrison,
No. 1008 Chestnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA.
oda wfm 10trp

DREXEL & CO., Philadelphia,
DREXEL,WINTRROP & CO.,New York.
DREXELL RARJES & CO. Paris.

Bankers andDealers In
U. 8, 1130M138.

Parties goirabroad can make all their financial fir
ran gtoente with us. and procure letters ofcredit arab'ble all arts of Europe..;

. . •Drafts for sale 0/2 =glallo. ireistul./3tance. Germai n

2:3.0 O'Olook.
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WASHINGTON.
INTERESTING DEVELOPMENT

Deficit, In the Post-Mee Department

MR. RANDALL'S ADMINISTRATION

Cver, Six Millions Defieienoy
ATTEMPT TO HUSH IT UP

GreatDeficit in the Post Office Depart-
went:

[Special Despatch to the Phila. EveningBulletin.]
WASHINGTON, Oct. 28.—it was affirmed in

these despatches several weeks ago. that the
forthcoming annual exhibition of the condition
of affairs in the Poet OfficeDepartment would
show an alarming increase in the amount of de-
ficiency in the receipts over the expenditures, to
the extent of several million dollars more than

Artany_previon rare
Postmaster-General Randall, through the Asso-

ciated Press, telegraphed a prompt denial of this
statement, well knowing that, uncontrafficted, it
would completely refute the Democratic cam-
paign argument that Democratic administrations
are less expensive than Republican ones. Yes-
terday the statement of the receipts and ex-
pendituresfor the fiscal year ending Jane 30,1868,
was completed by the Auditor's Department and
laid before the Postmaster General., The figures
therein contained fully vindicate your corres-
pondent's statement, and show an alarming con-
dition ofaffairs in the Post Office Department as
managed by Secretary Randall. This year there
is a deficiency in the receipts over the
expenditures of upwards of $8,400.000, or in
other words, they fall short of the expenditure to
that amount. This exhibit appeals all the more
damaging to the Department, when it is known
that the receipts this year amount to over $16,-
400,000, or e 1,200,000more than last year.

Some idea maybe obtained of Secretary Ran-
dall's administration of the Department by com-
paring its present condition with that a few
years 02'0. In 1865, under Mr. Dennison, the
Department bad a surplus on hand of one hun-
dred and sixty thousand dollars. In 1866. the
first year of Mr. Randall, there was a deficiency
of oce million six hundred and sixty
five thousand dollars. In 1867 the deficiency in-
creased to three million nine hundred and
ninety-tight thousand dollars. In 1868, this
Tear, it has s ill further increased to six million
lour hundred thousand dollars.

The Department endeavored to kee,p the
amount of the deficiency quiet until after the
election next week, but the figures here given are
obtained from the books of the Department, and
are therefore correct.

7 he, flyer Comt of Inquiry.
ffipecial Despatch to the Phihula. Evening Bulletin.)
WASIIINGTON, Oct. 28th, 1868.—The Court of

Inquiry into the conduct of General Dyer, Chief
of the Bureau of Ordnance, will convene on
Monday next. It is understood that all the offi-
cers detailed to act as members of the court, in-
cluding Generals Hancock and Thomas, will be
present.

:.; ..

The Surgeon-General having attempted to
throw obstacles in the way of clerks in his office
going home to vote, Secretary Schofield to-day
issued a second order,giving peremptory instruc-
tions that the necessary leaves ofabsence shall be
granted for that purpose.

CHIEF JUSTICE CHASE
Chief 'Justice Chase leaves next week to hold a

term of the United States District Court at
Charleston, S. C. He expects to go from there
to Savannah, Ga., the following week, to hold a
term of the Court in the place of Justice Swayte,
deceased, and will probably be in Richmond to-
ward the close of November.

From Washington•

[Special Despatch to the PhiladelphiaEvening Bulletin.]
WASIILICOTO.N, Oct. 28.—Surratt's case will

come up in the Criminal Court to-morrow, when
arguments will be heard on the motion to die_
miss the appeal from the decision of the Court
by which Surratt was discharged.

The U. S. steamer Nipsic, under command of
Lieut. Commander Selfridge, is to sail from the
Navy Yard here in a few days to join the West
India squadron.

The Cuban Insurrection.
A correspondent of the N. Y. Herold writes as

follows in reference to the revolutionary outbreak
in Cuba:

"The meagre despatches that have reached this
country from Cuba represent the existing dis-
turbances thereto be the work of bandsof robbers
and social disorganizers, who have taken advan-
tage oftheunsettled condition ofSpain.toplunder
and destroy. Certain facts that have leaked out
here lately give an entirely different aspect to the
matter, showing that Captala-General Lerinandi is
either very much mistaken in the character
of the diffiellties with which he has to
contend or that he wilfully represents
it. According to my information the
movement is neither an uprising of thieves and
plunderers,nor a demonstration consequent upon
the successful coup of the Liberal party in Spain.
but the result of aconspiracy looking. to the in-
dependence of Cuba and formed anterior even to
the one in themother country which eventuated
in the expulsion of Queen Isabella. Many of
the leading men of Cuba were in this conspiracy,
and at its head was a certain Venezuelan, an inti-
mate friend of Juarez, holding the rank of briga-
dier-general in the Mexican army. These Cubans,
it seems, anticipated serious disturbances and a
long civil war In Spain, and intended to take ad-
vantage of the occasion to shake off Spanish
domination forever and proclttit•. the indepen-
dence of.Cuba. They calculated that the revolu
lion they expected in Spain would so occupy the
entire Spanish army and navy that no troops or
vessels could be spared to look after the
interests of the ever-faithful isle, and
that during the confusion and excite-
ment that would ensue the achievement of
Cuban independence would be a matter of slight
difficulty. With these impressions they set to
worksecretly and arranged all their plans. Agents
were sent to the United States and to Mexico to
purchase arms and ammunition and to commu-
nicate with certain well-known celebrities of fili-
bustering proclivities with a view to obtaining
their aid and co-operation. Arms had been sent
to Cuba from this country, and negotiations
were under way for the purchase of iron-clads
from our Government, when suddenly the Span-
ish revolution broke out and became a
success without any of the confusion and
diffictdty -anticipated bythe Cuban conspirators.

The ease with which Isabella's government was
overturned disarranged the plans of the Cubans,
and has probably by this time proved a death-
blow to their conspiracy, owing to the fears of
the leaders that should they now proclaim a
general uprising and attempt to carry out their
revolutionary programme a powerful army and
fleet would be sent from spain to suppress them.
In the meantime, however, some of the parties in
Cubaundertook to precipitate the movement
without general co operation, and this is the real
secret of thelate disorders."

10011TON'13 FINN APPLE OHEESE.-100BOXES ON
OonalgatnenL Landing and for gale by Jo& a

BUBBLER & CO.. Agentsfor Norton& Eimer. 808 fkrntb
Delaware &mama . .

IgEWCropRENOBLE WALNUTS-25 BALES nBWBoft-shell Grenoble,Walnuts lanMn&a_na for
male by 008. BUBBMB I C0..108 South ueiswars

ITALLiNNERNICEEZZBOXESFINEVJALITIT
ivbtte,importedaid for a®e trr JOEL B. SUMER a

CO.. lea lUmui 7 1141sisvare &
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AFFAIRS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
Political.

WlLmt..vt3roy, Del.,Oct. 28.—The most splendid
Republican demonstration of the campaign was
made on Tuesday night, at Delaware City. An
immense meeting gathered to hear Gen. Ashley,
of Obio, and Colonel George P. Smith, of Penn-
sylvania.

The "Boys in Blue," "Xnvincibles" and "Tan-
ners," of Wilmington, paraded In strong force.
Able and eloquent speeches were made. by Gen.
Ashley and Col. Smith, which were received with
unbounded enthusiasm.

From New Hampshire.
CoNentim, Oct. 28.—ThomasHeath, of Warren'

was held in 10,000 ball in the : pollee court for
alleged rape, by the roadside, of a young school
girl, at Contoocookville, on Sunday.

Edgar H. Woodman, a young and promising
businessman, had his right arm blown off yester-
day at Gilmaton,by the accidental falling and
discharging of his gun.

West Virginia.
WIISELING, Oct. 28.—The Republican majority

In Western Virginia will be about 5,000.

FROM NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, Oct. 28.—The last rally of the De-
mocracy before election day took place lastnight
at Tammany Hall and in Dnion Square. The hall
was filled, but the gathering in the Square was
not large, in epite of the fire-works and illumine-
tions Speeches were made by general Frank
Blair, Jas. S. Thayer, Mark M. Pomeroy, Hon.
John T. Hoffman, Hon. John McKeon, and
others.

The examination of Benjamin Rosenberg for
alleged naturalization frauds was resumed be-
fore Commissioner Osborn yesterday. District
Attorney Courtney, for counsel for the prosecu-
tion, rested the case. Counsel for defence then
made a motion to dismiss the case, whigh was
argued at length by both sides, and the court
adjourned at the conclusion until to-day.

Fourteen trunks, containing $6,000 worth of
property, were recently stolen from in front of
Ball & Black's, where theyhad been sent in a car
by Mrs. Black on her return from the country.
Six of them were afterwards recovered, one being
found on Thompson street, another on Fifth
avenue, and another on Macdongal street, where
ihey had probably been dropped by the thieves
in a moment of alarm.

t;ITH BULLETIN.
GREAT RACE AT POINT BREEZE PARK.-A great

race for a puree of $l,OOO. mile heats, three in
five, to harness, will take place on Friday, 30th
inst., at 3P. M. The fast nags Goldsmith Maid
Ind George Wilkes, who by their recent record
of speed have established themselves equal
amongst the fastest public trotting horses in the
world, are entered for this race, and a splendid
trot will be made.

TIE COURTS.
DISTRICT Comm—Judge Here.—John Binder, Frank

Beck and John Egoff. trading as Binder. Beck & Co.
vs. Martz Hertz. Henry Hertz, Isaac L. Cffenheimer,
Theodore Well and Laser Buckenheimen—An action to
recover damages for an alleged secretion of goods by de-
fendants. Theplaintiffs allege that defendants obtained
goods under false pretences and then failed to account
for thrm when requested to do so. OnWILL

DISTR/CT Comer—Judge Btrosid.—Phillp B. Fisher &

Co. vs. Knensa & Co. An action on a book account. Ver-
dict for plaintiffs for St26l

Catharine Fitzpatrick and Rosanna Fitznatrick vs.
Patrick r itzpatriek. An action to recover $4OO alleged
to have been placed in the bards of the defendant for
the use of plaintiffs.but which was not paid over. The
defence set up that the amount claimed had been paid
to plaintiffs in sums advanced at various times. On trial.

nriewielmagimeß
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THROUGH FREIGHT DEPARTMENT

Philadelphia Wilmington and
Baltimore Railroad.

On and after MONDAY, November 2d, 1868, freight for
Baltimore, Washington, Richmond, Norfolk, Portsmouth,
Lynchburg, and all points in Virginia, Tenne.see, Ala-
-14 ma, Mississippi, Georgia, Arkansas, and North and
Mouth Carolina, via

ANNAMESSIC LINE,
VIRGINIA AID TENNESSEE AIR LIVE,

CLAM, ALEXANDRIA AND NIANABBAB RAILROAD,
AND

Illemond and York Sklar Railroad,
Will be received at the Now Freight Depot of the
Company,

Corner Washington Av. and Swanson St.
instead of Broad and Cherry streets, as at present.

Freight loaded and despatched daily by rail lines to all
Southern and Southwestern points.

Cartmen will find a good driveway via FRONT and
WASHINGTON Streets.

'JOBN S. WILSON,
General Through Freight Agent.

oc2B BA.

BIARIDIE BUIALAE'VIN.
PORT OF PHILADELEIIIA—OpTonza 28

Oar-Bee MarineBulletin en inside ['add.

ARRIVED THIS DAY.
Steamer Wyoming, Teal, 70 hours from Savannah.

with cotton. &c. to Philadelphia and Southern Man
SS Co.

Steamer B Shriver, Dennis. from Baltimore.with mdse
to A Groves, Jr.

Bark Yoanoke (Br),Davis, 16 days from Porto Cabello.
with coffee and fustic to Jno Dallett&Co left at Lagnayra
brig Hermes from New York, dischargingReed,.Brig Tula. 14 days from Turk's him& with salt
to Knight, Sons

Brig Diana (NG), Michaels, 58 days from London, with
mdso to Henry Karsten

Brig Balite (Ital), Cafiero. 95 days from Palermo. with
sulphur, wine. &c. to Paul Pohl, Jr.

Brig Emily Fisher. Clark, 8 days from Portsmouth, in
ballast to EA Bonder & Co.

Brig Tangent, Vrale,Boston.
Brig B ettrooks, Davis, Newport.
Bahr Ralph Bonder, (.1 , ()Eby. 6 days from Hillsboro. NB.with plaster to E A Ponder &

Bela H J Raymond, Ii ilsworth. from NeW York. in bal-
last to Lennox & Burgess.

Soh! Elizabeth English. Crowell, 6 days from Boater'.
with mdse to Crowell es Collins.

Behr Mary Louise, Hamilton. 13 days from St John, NB,
with laths to Warren & Gregg.

Behr Geo KUboni, Stanley, 10 days from Bt John, NB,
with lumber.

Behr M H Wescott. Gandy. Providenes.
Behr JasBatterthwaite, Long, Salem.
Behr Sallie Godfrey, Godfrey, Boston.
Bohr It & B Corson, Corson. Boston.
BehrR W GodfreyGodfrey. Boston.
Behr EA Hooper. Hooper, Boston.
Behr .1 Blench% Steelman. Boston.
Behr C E Paige, Doughty, Boston.
Behr Stephen Morris, Seaman. Boston.
Bahr J A. Garrison. Smith. Boston.
Behr H G Hand, Taylor. Boston.
Fehr Northern Light, Ireland. Boston.
Behr Henrietta. Kelsey. Norwich.
Behr May Munro. Munro, Portland.
Bohr JuliaCrawford, Buckley. Wareham.
Behr Black Diamond. Young. Danversport.
Behr B Steelman. Adams. Great Egg Harbor.
Behr Ann_Dole. Halsey Faltßiver.CIMAItk...D THISDAY.

Bark Maggie lii,tietllavo. L Weatergaard
dr Co.

Bark Onkel(NO),Homegan. Bremen, Workman & Co.
Brig GeoW Chase. Bacon, Portland. Warren& Gregg.
Brig Cho (Br), Marth. Helifax, N. C C Van Horn.
Brig Tangent. 'Wale. Rockport, Blakiston. Graeff & Co.
Schr Henry G Fay. Prescott. Beater. E A Snider& Co.
Behr GoldenEagle, Howes, New Bedford. Wannemachcr

& Co.
Schr M E Coyne, Facemire, Alexandria, do
Schr Godfrey, Godfrey, Boston, Tyler & Co.
Behr Jno H Ketchum, Boston, do •

chr Bhodella MOW. Peterson. Boston. do
SchrR W Godfrey. Godfrey. Boston, Jno R White & Son.
Schr E A Hooper, Hooper, Boaton, Day, Huddell & Co.
Schr J S Spindler. Lee. Boston, _. do
Behr J Kienzie, Steelman, Boston, George S Repplien
Schr May Munro, Memo. Borten. do
Schr Ann B Dole, Halsey, E Cambridge. Hammett&Neill.
Bohr R & S Corson. Corson Boston, do
Schr Henrietta. Scisey, Norwich. Castilla, fittekney &

Wellington.
Sehr Stephen Morris. Seaman, Washington. captain.
Bohr Black Diamond, Young, Danyersport. John Rom-

mel. Jr.
Bohr B Steelman, Adams, Portsmouth, Audemied.Norton

& Co.
Schr II G Hand, Taylor. Salem.
Schr Julia Crawford, Buckley, Danyersport.
Behr C B Paige. Dougety. Boston.

TILIE TITH.W.
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•

No. 35 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

DEALERS IN

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
STOCK, COLD

AND NOTE BROKERS.
Accounts of Banks, Firms, and Inaiciduals ruceiNeil, subject

to check at sight.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON BALANCES.

aqEN ERAL BENTS
FOR

PENNSYLVANIA
A N D214TRAI N

OF THE
•

nOto DiE
THE --nnutelo.

UNITED' STATES OF AMERICA.
The NATIONAL LIPP. INSURANCE. COMPANY Is a

corporation chartered by special Act of. Congress, ap-
proved July 25, INS, with a

CASH CAPITAL, $1,000,000, FULL PAID.
Liberal terms offered to Aaents and Solicitors, who

Are invited to apply at our office.
Pull particulars to be had On application at our office,

located In the second story of our. Banking House,
where Circulars and Pamphlets, fully describing the
advantages offered by the Company, may be had. •

E.. W. CLARK ek CO.,
No. 35 South Third St,

CidIiDINES-10 iCASES, HALF QUARTER fIORRIS,
landing and for Bain by JOB. iBI/1391E1i, 109South

Delaware avenue.

FIFTH EDITION
A 4:00 O'Clook.
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LATER CABLE QUOTATIONS
FROM. WASHINGTON.,

TREASURY IDEP.ARTAENT

FROM 5711..

The Murder of Congressmen Hinds
A MARINE DISASTER.

By the:Atlantle Cable.
LONDON, October 28th, P. 31.—Five-twenties,

7838. Stocks quiet. Erie, 28g. Illinois Cen-
tral, 97.

laysnroot, October 28th.P. M.—Cotton buoy-
ant. Tallow, 529. 3d. CottOn at Havre 1273ff.
for low middlings afloat. " • '

LoNnos, Oct. 28.—1 t is fully confirmed that
Prussia, Italy, Portugal, France and ,Great
Britain have renewed their relations with thenew

overnment-ofßpain.

The Treasury Department.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 28.—The volume of cus-

toms regulations of the Treasury Department,
published in 1857,having, by reason of the nu-
merous changes in the laws, become to a large
extent obsolete, a revision thereof has been for
several months in course of preparation, and the
Secretary has just issued a pamphlet, addressed
to customs officers, comprising the regulations-
under warehouse laws.

The other portions of the work will be pub-!
gelled in a short time. The forms of warehouse
bonds are materially changed in the revised regu-
lations, and important Instructions are given
relative to execution of them... ,Preclse direc-
tions are also given in reference to the sales of
unclaimed goods.
The Murder of Congressman Hinds.

ST. LOUIS, Oct 28.—A special despatch from
Little Rock, Arkansas, to the Democrat, says:
"The body of Hon. J. Hinds, who was assas-
sinated on October 22, arrived there yesterday,
and was escorted to the State House, where it lay
in state for several hours, and was visited by a
large number of people. •

At 3 P. M. the remains were taken to the depot
to be forwarded to Salem, N. Y. The procession.
was very long, consisting of military, State, Fed-
eral, county and city officers, tire companies,
colored schools and citizens generally. All the
business houses are closed.

Messrs. Hinds and Brooks were shot by George
A. Clark, Becretay of the Democratic Commit-
tee, who was drunk at the time. This is corrobo-
rated by a despatch from Memphis which fur-
ther states that Clark, who was armed with a.
double barreled shot gun, joined Itiociks and
Hinds a short distance from Virgin Bay, and an-
nounced hie purpose to kill them both, and
immediately fired and wounded Brooks. Mr.
Hind then attempted to escape. but was shot in
the back. Clark was subsequently arrested and
lodged in jail. He is said to have borne the repu-
tation of a peaceable citizen, but at the time of,
shooting was in )a condition bordering on de-
!lntim tremens.

Xliariiie Disaster.
NEIV YORK, Oct. 28.—Aspinwall advices Of

October 19th state that the steamship Parkers-
burg, from Panama, bound up the coast, struck
a rock in the harbor of Amapala, bay of Fon-
seca, and became a total wreck. The passengers,
mails and crew were saved, and much of the
cargo will also be saved in a damaged condition.

shipment of Specie.
NEW YORK, Oct. 28.—TheCunard steamer to-

day took out $lBO,OOO in specie. ;-9

r's\ --:k Point Breeze Pak.
Thursday, 29th huts, 3 o'clock P4lll.

. -

Mileheata, 3 in 5, to harness.
M. GOODIN enters g. h. GENERALTHOMAS.
OWNER enters g. m. Cd.RRIE.
OWNERenters b. g. LITTLE YET.- , ,
W. CARSON entersb. g. GEORGE,
13. D. STETSON enters s. tn. LADY LIGHTFOOT.
It. F. STETSON enters g. m. LADY DAVIS.
Admission. 181.

,•.- POINT BREEZE• -?'"";;zk
PA.R/C.

Friday Next, 30th instant.
PEED 111131 SI 000

Mile heath. 3 in 5, to haraesa

Goldsmith Maid and George Wilkes.
WM. BORST enters br. er:GEORDE WILKES.
BUDD D.OBLB enters b. in. GoLDS MTH MAID. •
Members rivilege of in‘soducLog a friend without49

be !suspended
Onnalbuses`will leave Broad arid Wklinstand PH=etc;
Admission, $L ac27 32:721


